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) Advertising Brings Success i As an Advertising Medium

That it to ad verti.se in the Gold The Gold Lesvf stands at the head of
is -- hoivn liv-i- t T! fi'I-n- l f tieuNjap-r- in tlii fcvlioa, the
is- - J ii. roltl'aiis. A , f.umiusi

rL.ezv.f Business Men I Bright Tobacco District.
! continue to pewl ji'uxl f The most wide-awak- e mid

where no ii ppreeiaMe A men use its columns itli
. aiv the highest

I That is Proof That it Pays. I a Satisfaction to Themselves. )

THAD R. MANNING, Publish. "Carolina, Carolina, Heaven's Blessings Attend Her." SDESCRIPTION $150 Cash.
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I A CoughJ
THIS

IS

n

The distracting headaches from which
so many women suffer make life a daily
purgatory. If men srutered with head-
ache as women do, business would be
sin-.os- t at a stanstiil. Does not the fact
that men do not suffer from these severe
headaches suggest that there must be a
womanly cause for them ?

Wh'-- the wouMiiiy organism is dis-
eased, headache, backache, nervousness
and sleeplessness are consequences which
are sure to follow.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription cures
he-idii- . hs 3 and other aches and pains by
cur;;:i tlieir cause. It establisr.es reeti
laritv. dries unhealthy drains, heals in
flammation and ulceration, and cures
female weakness. It soothes pain and
builds up the nerves. It transforms
weak, sickly, nervous invalids into
hnppy. healthy women. Thousands have
testified to ks marvelous merits.

" I tiH.k two bottles of your ' l'nvorite Prcscrip- -

tlO'l 'voof the '(".olden Meuicril Discovery'
n:u am wrll," writes Mrs. Dan Mc-.- 1

I.or-vri- y Mines, Cape Preton Co,,
X.v;i Si i.tia, "I ha! uterine trouble, pain in
I'.if side ;i".1 lif .'I'lache. Alter taking your nictli-cm- -,

I ut well. You may publish this or use
it in aiiv wriy yju think btt. as I cnnticjt speal;
too highly of Dr. I'ieree ami his medicines."

"Favorite Prescription " has the testi-
mony tf thousands of women to its com-
plete cure of womanly diseases. Do not
accept an unknown and unproved sub-Elitut-

in its place.
Fk.m" l)r. Pierce's Common Sens;

Medical Adviser in sent free on receipt
of stai:ir.'S to pay expense of mailing only.
Send tventy-on- e one-cen- t stamps for the
the iooi; in paper covers, or thirty-on- a

st.tf..ns for tlie cloth -- bound volume.
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

and both on good digestion. How can you expect digestible food to be
made from a product obtained from swino ? It isn't reasonable to expect.
And yet many people keep on using lard an enemy of good digestion
through ignorance of something better. It doesn't pay. Your stomach is
your best friend, and t'will be a sorry day for you when it goes back on you.

Nature's Gift from the Sunny South

as
Shark mr

Cottolene is tha product which will set you right. It is the best andpurest frying and shortening medium in the world far superior to lard or
cooking butter. It contains nothing but refined vegetable oil, with just
enough choice beef suet added to give proper consistency. Cottolene is avegetable, not an anirr.al product.

For your stomach's sake, use Cottolene for cooking. You'll never go
back to lard. Cottolene is never sold in bulk it comes only in sealed
white tin pails with red label and band. In the center of the label is our
trade mark a steer's head in cotton plant wreath.

Any up-to-d- ate grocer can supply you with Cottolene. Ask today.
USE fa Cottolene being richer than either lard or cooking

butier, one-thi- rd less is required.

FREE e,"d us ?,2,c stamP t0 Pay Postage and well mafl you a copy of our book.
7" ?m8 H?lps' edited by Mrs' Korer. which contains 300 choice recipes
from the country's noted cooks.

HOT WATER BOTTLES

Our stock oi Hot Water
littles and Rubber Goods is

your life

COMPANY. Dept 616 Chicago.

ICO
STOCK OF DRY

Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK

-- Jvaf- ir

SLcrif
; $13,000

The Retailer and Advertiser.

Good advertising is a sworn foe to
business depression.

It is useless to advertise for lost
time or lost opportunities.

In advertising your business, 'an
ounce of individuality is worth a
pound of imitation.

Good advertising is the kind that
creates in the public a desire to pur-
chase the goods you wish to sell.

It may be that imitation is the
sincerest form of flattery," but a mer- -
chant should not fiud it necessary-t- o

"flatter his competitor by imitating
his advertisements. To use a catch
phrase that another has introduced
is a confession of weakness and lac k
of originality. It is poor advertis
ing, for the public are likely to feel
contempt for the man who appro- -

the ideas of another. It isEriate8 to make no attempt to be
brilliant than to try to shine by t he
use of borrowed wit.

When advertising quote prices, no
j matter whether they are high or low.
Uf course the great niajoritj' oi buy-
ers are attracted by low prices, but
there are people, anil their number is
not so small as might be supposed,
who regard a high price as an unfail-
ing indication of excellence. And in
these days of enormous fortunes and
quickly acquired wealth, there are
people who would not buy an article
at a low price, no matter how good
it might be. By all means quote
prices when you advertise.

IN THE MERRY SPRINOTIME.
In the merry springtime the festive muluria

microbe, goeth forth determined to colonize
every human organinm. If this arch foe hns
invaded your system allow us t nugget
It) dales Tonic. This remedy frees the
blood from malaria microbes, eliminates pois-
onous matter from the system, strengthens
the nerves, and restores robust health. '

dale Tonic is guaranteed. f.AtitjK
PHAMACV.

This Is An Honest Man.

Mr. P. M. Phillips, a farmer of
Rowan county, looks at the matter
of subscribing and paving for news-
papers in the right light. In a com
munication to the Progressive Far-
mer he shows that he is a sensible
and honest man. He says:

"How any man can let a paper
come to him year in and vear out
without paying for it, and then aet
mad with the editor and sav hard

case may be, is as justlv entitled to it
as the man who sells a bushel of
wheat for a dollar. The farmer can
not afford to raise his wheat and give
it to his fellow man, neither can a
man edit his paper and give it to his
fellowman.

KILLED.
There is not an ache or pain that can be

reached externally that cannot be'Kil!i'd
in a few minutes by the use of r.l I ion's
Emulsified Oil Mnimenl. Ituh it on
the affected part and the pain will soon (lis

appear. Full Vi pint bottle. 2.c. K.KJI.I".
PHABDIACV.

PECULIARLY BLESSED STATE

North Carolina's Fine Climate in the
Main It is Always Mild, Both in
Winter and Summer.

Scotland Neck Commonwealth.

North Carolinais peculiarly blessed
in climate. In the main it is always
mild, both in cold and warm went her.
Sometimes the weather in winter
gets pretty sharp as, for intance, this
season; but there is an advantage in
that in many ways. One cannot fail
to be impressed with the advantages
of our climate when he reads such as
the following from the Wilmington
Messenger:

"The past season has proved to le a
verv profitable one for the truckers in

' this State. The crop raised during t he
late fall and early winter is lettuce, and
although the crop was short, the prices
were very high and more than counter-
balanced the difference in the crop. It
will only be about a week or ten days
until all the lettuce in this part of the
State will have been shipped. Several

, large truckers expect to make shipments
j today. The truckers were greatly

last Monday when they opened
their lettuce beds and found that the
severely cold weather of the past week '

had not injured the crop. The only thing
that saved the crop was the snow. As
a rule the lettuce crop in the State is
marketed by the loth of January and
preparations made for the Spring crop,
but this year the crop is two to three
weeks late. North Carolina and Florida
are the great lattice growing States and
the Florida crop conies on the market
about the time the North Carolina crop
is marketed. The priceof lettuce alwn vs

! drops when the Florida crop i placed on
tne marker aim mis is me principal
reason that the North Carolina trucker
get their crop in early. It takes a mod-
erately cold climate to grow lettuce and
this is the reason that the Florida crop
does not mature until about the middle
of January. A large truck r stated yes-
terday that he had never known the
price of lettuce to be as high as during
the past season. That is for the fall
crop."

COLD WAVE COMING.
If you have Rfdalea Elixir in the houxe

when a cold wove is coming, you np-- d not
fear attacks of Bronchitis. Pneumonia,
Cough, Colds, etc. Itydalrs Elixir taken
when attack begins never fails to check Uip

progress of the disease.
It is equally euacessful in chronic cases of

throat and lung disease. I A(;m: PIIAK-JIAC-

The fact is broug-h-t out in investi-
gation at Washington that Pitt
county is the largest tobacco pro-
ducing county in the world. Pitt is
a county to be proud of. (Jreenvile
Reflector.
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Not Willing to Get Along Slowly but
The Prosresssve Educators Want
to Get Hold of thv Dollars of Rocke.
feller and His Aggregation.

t'harlott- - Observer.

The last issue of Charity and Chil
dren has this: I'Speakiii" of the Ourden education
al movement, Ilev. I. 1J. Law, of
The Robesonian, saws: 'There has
lieen need for explanation by its de-

votees, in our judgment, all along.
The hand we expected has at length
been shown; there was too much
fawning in demand by it for our
proud and warm Southern blood. It
is no disgrace to be poor and get along
slowly, and it is infinitely better to
do it in our educational work than
to sacrifice any part of the manliness
and independence which has made us
the noble folk we are. this bits the
case off to a nicety. We are not sur-
prised that gentlemen who are in
terested should Ik; very zealous 111 be-

half of this movement, but why a
man who can stand off and see the
inevitable tendency of this thing
shouts himself hoarse for it, we can
not see. .Mr. Rockefeller has never
shown very special lnenuhnessior the
white people of the !outh and he is
not in it for their benefit. We can
get his money, but we must pay his
price and that no well-bor- n Southern
man ought to be willing to pay.

You 'cannot see why they shout
for the Southern education board
and an appropriation? Then we will
tell you: It is because they are "com-
mercial." They want the dollars of
Rockefeller and his aggregation.
They are not willing to ''get along
slowly" "in our educational work"
when gifts of money from strangers
are in sight, mey snur. ineir
eves to "the inevitable tendency of
this thing;" forget the "manliness
and independence" to which they
were born, as other men are born to
the purple, and reach out eagerly for
the unearned bounty which is tend-
ered them by the hand of wealth.

President Venable, of the Univer-
sity, has said that there are worse
things than illiteracy. It's a fact.
One of them is loss of pride because
you are poor. "Poor but proud!"
it's a good phrase.

There are people who, for business
reasons, want to see a canal dug
across the Isthmus of Panama and
are anxious to take title from the
only power which can convey it the
republic of Panama. Panama acquir-
ed the right to convey title by the
not unusual process of revolution
and secession.' We are told that the
United States promoted that revolu-
tion and secession, and when we re-

ply that it does not so appear to us
from the evidence, and that we per-
ceive no moral wrong in trading for
a thing we want and paying the
owner for it, we are told that is be-

cause we are "commercial;" that if it
were not for the film of "commercial-
ism" which has obscured our vision,
we could see that we are trying to
sacrifice "national honor." And lo!
some of our critics, infected them- -

selves by the spirit of "commercial-
ism" swallow their pride, stretchout
eager hands for the gifts of aliens,
and take their money without asking
the donors if they have honest title
to it, or asking themselves, that
which is more important still, what
is the ult imate and "inevitable tend-
ency of this thing."

"(), Mammon, Mammon! The least
erect of all the spirits that fell!"

The Atlanta Way.

Durham Sun.

The city of Atlanta, (Ja., has
.,2(M) to housed in daily

newspapers to advertise the munic-
ipality. This is when? Atlanta rets
the start and keeps ahead of. towns
which do not, iveojinize the Ienefien1
result of printer's ink. Xo wonder
that Atlanta jrrows ami thrives and
at tracts at tent ion. Durham's met hod
is to iret all vou can for nothing, and
keep everything out. of the p;iprs ,

possible. Which is the most sensible
and progressive method of these two
cases?

SOtlETIf lMJ tf"l f Vi:ilVIIOilV.
Do tuko t Hii o k't Liquid

Sulpliur !:itliK 11 r- - uh dcliglitful thi-- nn- - j

liciiffiriul. Tti lni'i'icinftl u' i 'iW; of j

Milphur baths hy ahKort;'.i . . iplnir j

through tin- - jinri'Hof tho kI.- - i nets ilirw-tl- jii

lh- - llool, purifying it. uii'l i:n-l- if

jilthy wKTftiotis from th" bo-jy- . I
I

at The E.ijjle IMiawnacy.
i

'
Thk hatniiest ifoitle in this world

are those who p out of debt, out
of politics, out of oflice make nn
honest living follow the golden rule!

humbly serve the living tiod j

ouietlv pursi; ihe "even tenor of j

their way nd in'-rli-e- t no oppor-- j
tuiiity of (htiiii; jood, says an ex-- 1

change.

An exchange is responsible for the
assertion that the younjr men who
stand outside the church Hunday
evening are as jrood as the women
who accept their company.

uest iti;tn;rv fok riMion adski wsr.tsi;s.
For ecw-ma- , iiinajl, damlmil nn al! hkin

dia-s-U- ' I5niirM-k- ' Liquid Sulphur
In such I'a'.w a 'a!" ami hopik of
any natnrp, wha ri omm Orj- - aul
harsh, yon nho;il.l aw Hanrnck'a fculpbtir
(litif ment in ronnc tioti with th Liijui'l. A

ffwapiiHcatioiiNof llaiii oi k'ii Li'inidSalphnr
will curv the worft raws of irick!y ln-n-

For Rale at The Easle I'harnia-y- .

"All the joys of heaven and all 1 he
torments of the other place lie with-
in the small circumference of a w

rinpr."
The above is from the philosopher

of the Robesonian. We really do not
know whether McAllister wrota it or

Fomentation Which Is Being Indulged
i i by Certain S Ifseekers as a Result

f Temperance Agitation in the
Mate.

Lenoir Topie.

The signs of the political firmanent
in North Carolina are at present far
from pleasing. The people, it seems,
have short memories. With the
anient men t mine more freedom of
thought ant independence of politi-
cal action ant those who. hot bo long
ago wrestled against the yoke of ne-
gro domination seem now to think
tli.it they may with safety, forget the
powers that have been responsible
for this reat change ami mistake
liberty for wanton license.

With t he change of conditions long
looked for changes became realities
and the ballot having been taken
from the negro moral reform became
easier and the Legislature thought it
time to enact st rinuent temnerance
legislation in the form of the Watts
law. Against the result of such leis- -

lation we have naught to say. Some j

sni-l- i iinv Wits iiceileil in m-H- i (jirn- -

lina.
Friends of measure are striving to

secure an even more stringent liquor
law at the hands of the next Legisla-
ture and against that idea we are
not disposed to inveigh.

I in t. at the same time we see in this I

temperance fomentation and agita-
tion a spirit which we desire to see
repressed. That is the desire on the
part of some of these agitators to so
press tlieir point that if they cannot
secure the most drastic legislation to
strive to undo the party which has
produced what we now have of moral
amelioration. The devil sometimes
appears as a shining angel of light.
The figure which stands out foremost
in this tight for change will be re-

membered to liave lent his aid to
the powers of darkness and Fusion-ism- .

Like the typical demagogue lie is
striving to use a holy pretext of war-
fare to secure his personal ends.
Young, full of ambition, tricky and
deceitful, he is ready to lend a hand
to secure the downfall of Democracy,
self-emulati- and reward. Such a
warfare .Marion liutler once waged
its memories still cling. The one in
question hopes to split Democracy
on the temperance question and
glorify self. The one referred to is no
other than Jay Willie Bailey, of the
Biblical Recorder in Raleigh. On the
breast of a temperance wave lie hopes
to be made United States Senator or
(lovernoras this scribbler is informed
and believes and alleges. We remem-
ber his antics in the past we have
seen his deceit exemplified we have
read his proclamation of bombast
and one can see the covert hand.

Isn't it about time this plot were
uncovered?

Hancock's Liquid Sulphur should bt
1. home. It cures eczema, pim pies, tet- -

ti r, ringworms, dandruff, cuts burns, open
sores, dyplitheria, sore throat, and all blood
and skin diseases. Xo home should be with-

out it. Ask your druccists for a book on
Liquid sulphur. For sale at The Eagle
Pharmacy.

MR. TRIMBLE'S BILL

Measure for the Relief of the Farmers
and Tobacco Growers of the United
States Introduced in Congress.

Hon. South Trimble, member of
Congress from the Seventh Kentucky
District, has introduced a bill de-
signed to prevent the arbitrary fixing
of prices on tobacco, a copy of which
he sends us with request to publish
as follows:
Fanners, Producers and Consumers of

Tobacco in Vance County, State of
.North I urolina:
1 nave onereu trie following 0111 in

Congress:
II. It. .Till.

"A Bill for the Belief of Farmers and
Tobacco (Jrowers of the United States
' Be it enacted by the Senate and House

of Representatives of the United States
of America 111 Congress assembled, That
farmers and growers of tobacco shall
hereafter have the right to sell tobacco
ia the raw or unadulterated, of their
own growth, in any quantity, either in
the leaf, twist, or such other form as
they may wish, free from any tax or
charge, or being in any manner subject
to statutory regulation on the part of
the Government 01 the United States.

Its passage will prevent the arbitrary
fixing of the price of raw leaf, or the
manufactured product. It will be an
equitable, automatic governor of prices.
protecting both producer and consumer
working no injury to the manufacturer
who is satisfied with a legitimate proht
on his capital. This bill has been en
dorsed bv the White Hurley Tobacco
Growers Association of Kentucky, the
only organization of Tobacco Growers
in the United States. Every member of
the Kentucky Delegation in Congress is
enthusiastically supporting it, but there
is no influence so potent before Congress
as a direct jetition from the people. I
want one hundred thousand citizens to
petition Congress through their Member,
v.rging the passing of this bill. Blank
petitions will be furnished on application.
Your hearty is most earn-
estly desired.

Very respectfully,
SOUTH TRIMBLE,

7th Kentucky District.

Ancient and Modern Advice about
How to Acquire Wealth.

The ancient sapes' '"sure road to wealth"
w as 'be temperate in all things, be economi-

cal always." Modern life, with its ' rush
methods" in business requires that "keep
healthy" be added to the old adage.

Every body knows how to be temperate
and most people how to be economical, but
few know how to keep perfectly healthy.
Overeating, irregular habits, neglect, etc, de-

range the stomach, liver, and bowles. caus-

ing indigestion, torpid liver, csnstipation, etc.

Uf dale Tablets are nature's best ally

when such conditions exist. The Stomach
ablets will digest your food, strengthen

your digestive organs, cure your indigestion.

he Urer Tablets will arouse your liver,

stimulate your bowels and establish a reg-

ular, healthy, habit. Kydales Tablels
health. JBAOL.E PHARMACY.

I TO BE SOLD AT COST IN HENDERSON, N. C.

" I have mr.de a most thorough
trial of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral and
am prepared to say that for all dis-
eases of the lungs it never disap- -

points."
J. Lr.rly 1 ml:y, l ronton, u.

Aycfs Cherry Pectoral
won i ire ;
vc never trnu : vcuiu. 3
It won't cu
we never c aunt.; 1: But $

it will cure coughs and j

colds of ail Kinds. vc
first said this sixty years
ago; we vc keen saying it
ever since.

Three es : 25c. ;?c. M. All drnulrti.

Consult tout doctor. If he tske It.
than do a.i l.o 11 ho tl! u not
tn take it. then .K.n't tai.f It. He Knom.
Leae it T.:th him. mr lmti.

J. C. A V k.K CO.. I.uwell. :iU. 1

Dli. A. S. PENDLETON,
Physician and Surgeon,

Henderson, N. C.

Office: toy Over w. S.,larker & Co's.
Phone, No. 74. .

Residence, Alas.senburz Motel.

kITt u cor;
DENTIST,

HENDERSON, N.C.

OFFICE: Over Thomas' Drug Store.

JOIINlllriTTUCKER,
Physician and Surgeon,

Henderson, N. C.

OHire (ihe lat Dr. TuckorV) in Young &
Tucker Ituililiiijr, Main Mrwt.

Phone 92.

Dr. H. H.BASS,
Physician & Surgeon,.

Henderson, N. C.

OFFICE: In Youne Block.

DR. F. S. HARRIS,
DENTIST,

Henderson, N. C.

OFFICE: itoTOver E. J. Davis Store.

HENRY" PERRY,
-- Insurance.--

A strong'lineof loM) Life and Fire I nn
pstnica represented "Policies Issued und
risks plar-tti- ' to oest advantace.

Oflice in Couit House.

eWitt
DeWItt Is the name to look for whea

vrn. on tn tm Witrh Harl Kalva.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve It the
criminal and only f --nulr.e. In fact
DeWitt'sIs the only Witch Hazel Salve
that Is made from the unadulterated

Witch-Haz- el

All others are counterfeits base Imi-
tations, cheap and worthless even
dangerous. DeWitt's Witch Huel Salve
Is a specific for Piles: Blind, breeding,
itching and Protruding Tiles. Alio Cut a.
Bums, Bruizes. Sprains. Lacerations,
Contusions, Boils. Carbuncles. Eczema,
Tetter. Salt Rheum, and all other Skin
Diseases.

SALVE
I PKEPAItSD BT I
I E.C;DeWitt($ Co., Chicle I

irt-nl-c at l'aik-- i 'h Tv" ')uik Mores.
CHICHESTEHT, KC-U3-

rEnrlYROYAs. ?! IS
v nfini anil (n IttlWff!.

4 ft . 1

ao4 "Keltrf far Kllrn,'' a ... r t f.
2114 MaJUxa - ill V,

PARKER'Sforaag HAIR UALSAM
'Viv vSJ5Cleni and loa'jttlnsa tu bait.
t,Tf f j IWm a laiurxnt frutH.:ws3Mvr Fail to liitora Orj
mHiik ""T Hair to ta YoutntuJ Color.. J ' " 'P

I'V 5 GWSC
A New SwiruMj'c Wsccvery

BLOOD cayA Nim'Zb.
It r.uf-- . 1 v natiri tl:
a.ste ii,.if r i; r.itd l.J

roy; ..; tii 11 !!,!;' tt.a
ilif.-h- l tt: 1 : ,'t- . ; the- - bl'xx

.!; iat; the i (
x ; . ,.. i i .i ii a:;d r.:il

It rctior."s a .1 v iit-r-x

.T.iBitiij u U-.- : t .v.- i t.'TVC- -

t.. : . c i ra. I

( i.ri t. r t,tn s, votjj
:. w.-- l ail o'!n-- .

'"S S o -- I' ill.
KM) !.:: - i u'-- l ui.'l'T a josi

IrlaJ a.i CO c;.-- firiiy slit $1.90
:AM.'..CTL"I1E: l:Y

! Radical Company
HiCKOr-V- . K- - c

'or sale at the Eatrle I'liannacy.

Sf BANK DEPOSIT
JjJmJfJy Railroad Fare Pi!d 60S

FHKK Courses Offere-J- .

CSSSSSSSSSSS Board ; Cot t. W.1te (Juicr--

QEOBeiA-AUBAt- U BUSIKES$COUXCE.KfcOUU.

Paracamph
CURES RHEUMATISM.

Dorsey's
SEED

SPACE.
,

NEW

CROP
JUST

RECEIVED.

m

INSURANCE!

A STITGH
IN TIME

SAVEiS NINE.

J.L GURRIN.

Insurance and Real Estate.

GOODS, ; 31

5

Cures Grip
in Two Days.

(VL 0 on every
SAXXr box. 25c

We bought the entire stock of Messrs. C. J. Hunt & Co. at auction, in a
lump, at South Boston, Va., on Jan. 1 5th. This firm failed in business and made

Dec. 24th. 1 he stock inventoried

t

4
.1

.1

:

;J
,1

S

Ok.

an assignment en

ISO p F ctory Costo
We took advantage of the opportunity and bought undoubtedly the biggest

values ever sold. We can well afford to sell them at cost, for they were bought
considerably below factory cost. We could have disposed of these goods
at South Boston, but preferred to bring them to Henderson where our trade would
get the benefit from this sacrifice sale. 55

'me 7 5c t $1.00.

Bargains in Day Books
;oo panes tor 6oc
Fine Soo page Ledgers at

$2.()5.
Fine Knvc!o;cs. 33c per 100
Henderson Society Note

Taper, 25c packages tor i5c.
Strong Spirits oi Camphor,

5oc a pint.
Iuy at Parker's Two Drug

Si- - n-- s

W. W. PARKER

Wholesale and Retail Drugs,
Stationery, Mc I lender-son-

most liavr cnta:if itttrut ion from
mother. Thir want nr. numerous, hit
palatable, mm pit, vcprtaTdt lvmrdjr

Fray's ariifyg
meet moat of th'it.i. Kc?v the stomnoh
wet and well ortlerii : pxpnU wnrras ; in- -

dacs natnrl Kleep. rfot by mail
K. 4. S. FREY, Baltimore, Ittd.

HEALTH
"I don't think we could keep

houno without Thedford's Black-Draug-

We have used it in tha
family tor over two years witV the
best of results. I have net had
doctor in the house for that length
of time. It ia a doctor in itself and
always ready to make a person well
and nappy." JAMES II ALL, Jack-aonvill- e,

111.

Because this prcat medicine
relieves stomach pains, frees the
constipated bowels and invigor-
ates the torpid liver aud weak-
ened kidneys

No Doctor
13 necessary in the home where
Thedford's Black-Draug- ht it
kept. Families living in the
country, miles from any physi-
cian, have been kept in nealth
for years with this medicine as
their only doctor. Thedford's
Black - Draught cures bilious-
ness, dyspepsia, colds, chills and
fever, bad blood, headaches,
diarrhoea, constipation, colic
and almost every other ailment
because the stomach, bowels
liver and kidnevs

" so nearly con-
trol the health.

THEDFORD'S

LACS-T-

OVER FIVE THOUSAND BOTTLES OF

"I'l and pave satisfaction. Why not
try a bottle for that case of Rheumatism
I'l yours? l'okine cures Rheumatism and
--V uralia. For sale at drug stores. Price;c and ifl.oo a bottle.

Messrs. Hunt & Co. have only been engaged in business three years and
carried the largest and finest stock at South Boston. They bought this last fall
Thirteen Thousand Dollars in new goods; so you see we ire not offering anything
but practically new goods and as good as if they were direct from the factories.

We are going to make things hum for the next four months, as it will be
impossible for others to compete with this immense stock offered at cost. We
advise that you come early and take advantage of this big offering. We made a
personal inspection of the stock before buying. It is one of the cleanest, finest
stocks of to be found an v where. There are $5.ooo in shoes alone and
$8,000 in Dry Goods, Notions, Shirts, Hats, &c. j55

I Parham Bros. Supply Co.

(VI RGfLiM)

ii in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo tUlHine Tablets.

months. This enatnre.lS'- -

Don't measure a man's poodness but if he did we must say that batch-b- y

the way he treats his doprs and elor has rarely given abetter illustra-borse- s;

watch how he treats his wife tion of much in little. Thomasville
and children. Charity and Children.

Seven J,S2Sioa boxes told in post 12aracamph


